This paper presents the comparison of four control strategies for the A 2 /O WWTP configuration for simultaneous C, N and P removal. The control strategies: i) external COD-P control; ii) external recycle flow-P control; iii) nitrate control in the last anoxic reactor; iv) ammonia control in the last aerobic reactor, were combined with other common control loops to build different control structures and were simulated in Matlab/Simulink under different influent conditions. A systematic approach was conducted with all the strategies to assess their potential effectiveness, according to the following steps: theoretical design, setpoint optimization and, finally, a detailed comparison of the control results against a reference operation and an optimized reference scenario. The optimization of the reference operation presented a 7 % reduction of the total operational cost. The simulation results showed that some control strategies further reduced 3-7.5% the WWTP operational costs while the effluent quality is greatly improved.
INTRODUCTION
As a result of stricter discharge requirements for nutrients in wastewater treatment, Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR) has become a well-established technology for removing nitrogen and phosphorus from wastewater. Although considered to be the most economical, efficient and technological sustainable process for wastewater treatment (Broughton et al., 2008) , many wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) that combine Enhanced Biological Phosphorus Removal (EBPR) and nitrification/denitrification for simultaneous C, N and P removal, are confronted with process instability and even process failure, mainly due the lack of understanding regarding the microbiology of EBPR (Seviour et al., 2003; Oehmen et al., 2007; Gebremariam et al., 2011) .
Phosphorus removal is accomplished by a specific group of heterotrophic bacteria that has the ability to store into their cell mass excessive quantities of polyphosphate (poly-P). These types of bacteria are called polyphosphate-accumulating organisms (PAOs) and they are enriched in the bacterial community of an activated sludge system to enhance phosphorus removal (Oehmen et. al., 2007) . The stored phosphorus in the PAOs is removed with the waste sludge from the secondary settler, thereby resulting in a net removal of phosphorus during treatment.
The P removal mechanism is rather complex compared to nitrification and denitrification.
Three main biological processes are responsible for P removal. Under aerobic and anoxic conditions two biological processes occur: growth of the PAOs and storage of large quantities of phosphorus into their cells in the form of poy-P. The PAO obtain energy for both processes by consuming an internal polymer called Poly-Hydroxy-Alkanoate (PHA). The third process is the production of PHA. This process is represented by the uptake of short chain volatile fatty acids (VFA) which are polymerized and stored in the PAO cells in the form of PHA. The energy needed for the storage of PHA is generated by breaking down the poly-P which has high-energy bonds. As a result, the PHA storage is rate limiting for the P removal process.
The PHA storage process is independent of electron acceptor condition but is highly dependent on the available fermentation products (e.g. acetate) (Randall et al., 1997) . Under anaerobic conditions the denitrifying ordinary heterotrophic organisms (dOHO) activity is inhibited due to the lack of electron acceptors and therefore the acetate (S A ) is only used by the PAOs for the PHA storage process. Consequently the anaerobic reactor is, to some extent, mandatory for a stable EBPR process (Appeldoorm et al., 1992; Henze et al., 1999; Oehmen et al., 2007) .
Besides the complex mechanisms for P removal, the dynamic nonlinear behavior of the entire process, due to the complex behavior of the bacterial communities (Maria, 2004) and the large variations in feed flows and feed concentrations, makes the BNR process hard to predict and control. Finding the proper operational conditions is not a trivial task. Excessive aeration in the aerobic reactors of the plant can lead to an increased nitrate concentration in the secondary settler, which is recycled to the anaerobic part of the plant inhibiting the EBPR process (Kuba et al., 1994; Patel and Nakhla, 2006) . The presence of nitrate or nitrite in the anaerobic reactor decreases the conversion of complex carbon sources to VFA by fermentative processes (Guerrero et al., 2011a) and therefore slowly leads to EBPR failure due to lack of VFA availability for PAO growth. Also there are some hypotheses that some denitrification intermediates like nitrite or nitric oxide could have an inhibitory effect over the PAO community (Saito et al., 2004) . On the other hand, a low aeration leads to an insufficient nitrification process and therefore compromises the nitrogen removal capabilities of the WWTP.
The development of reliable mathematical models that describe simultaneous P, C and N removal (Henze et al., 1999; Marsili-Libelli et al. 2001; Sin and Vanrolleghem, 2006) proved to be important for predicting the process behavior and developing new control strategies, which are meant to bring a proper balance between effluent pollutants and operational costs.
Model-based optimization of WWTPs configuration has been used for design purposes (Rivas et al., 2008) , while the utilization of automatic control systems has improved the performance of numerous WWTP Cecil and Kozlowska, 2010) . Most of the control strategies reported in literature regarding the WWTP operation improvement are based only on C and N removal (Baeza, et al., 2002; Shen et al., 2008; Holenda, et al., 2008; Cristea et al., 2011 , Ostace et al., 2011 , but some recent works are focusing on extending this improvement to P removal (Machado et al., 2009; Guerrero et al., 2011b) .
Based on all above considerations, the main objective of this work was to develop innovative control strategies that are meant to increase the stability of the EBPR process and reduce operational costs. One of the key features of the control strategies was the external carbon addition in the first anaerobic reactor of the plant. The external carbon addition has the role of providing sufficient VFA into the system to enhance the production of PHA and therefore improve P removal. Several external carbon sources have been studied to balance the COD deficiency in wastewaters (Gerber et al., 1986; Jones, et al., 1987; Winter, 1989; Appeldoorm, et al., 1992; Isaacs et al., 1994; Hallin. et al., 1996; Guerrero et al., 2012; Tayà et al., 2012) . Among those, acetic and propionic acids were suggested as the most effective carbon sources for improving BNR. The results obtained show the potential of the proposed control strategies to fulfill the desired effluent quality while diminishing the operational costs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Simulated plant description
One of the most common WWTP configurations for simultaneous biological C/N/P removal is the continuous anaerobic-anoxic-oxic (A 2 /O) system. The A 2 /O configuration is a Modified Ludzack-Ettinger (MLE) process that is preceded by an anaerobic stage which is crucial for the EBPR process and has the role of enriching the sludge in PAO biomass.
The WWTP layout used for this study was identical to the one proposed by Gernaey and Jørgensen (2004) . The simulated plant has seven continuous stirred tank reactors (CSTRs) named R1 to R7, arranged in series and followed by as secondary settler. Because the WWTP proved to be overloaded resulting in a violation of the effluent limits of more than 60%, the total volume of the reactors was increased from 6749 m 3 to 15000 m 3 . As a result, each aerated reactor (R5, R6 and R7) had a volume of 3000 m 3 and each anoxic reactor (R3 and R4) had a volume of 1500 m 3 as presented in Nopens et al. (2010) . The aeration was modeled using the volumetric mass transfer coefficient (k L a). The default values for R5 and R6 were 120 1/d. The k L a in the last aerated reactor (R7) was reduced from 60 1/d to 30 1/d to induce a partial decrease of the plant nitrification capacity and as a result an improvement of the biological P removal process.
Reactors R1 and R2 are operated under anaerobic conditions to favor the uptake of organic carbon by PAO and therefore enhancing EBPR occurrence. Each anaerobic reactor has a volume of 1500 m 3 . A schematic representation of the plant layout is presented in Figure 1 .
Figure 1
Scheme of the A 2 /O simulated plant for simultaneous C/N/P removal.
The reactors are followed by a secondary settler that is modeled using the 10-layer model proposed by Takács et al. (1991) . The secondary settler is considered non-reactive and has a volume of 6000 m 3 with a horizontal cross-section of 1500 m 2 and a depth of 4 m.
The plant has two recycle flows. The external recycle flow (Q REXT ) returns the biomass from the bottom of the settler to R1 where it is mixed with the influent. The default Q REXT value is 100% of the influent flow rate (Q INT ) under dry weather conditions (average of 18446 m 3 /day). The second recycle flow is the nitrate recycle (Q RINT ) from R7 to R3 at a default flow rate of 300% of the influent flow rate (dry weather conditions: average of 55338 m 3 /day).
The A 2 /O system has an external carbon source which is added to the R1, with the aim to improve phosphorus removal and denitrification. The flow of the external carbon is constrained to a maximum of 5 m 3 /d and the carbon source is considered to be acetate with a concentration of 400 g/L. The default external carbon flow is 0 m 3 /d.
The kinetic model used to describe the simultaneous C/N/P removal was ASM2d (Henze et al. 1999 ) with the equations for biomass decay modified to make the decay process rates electron acceptor dependent as presented in Gernaey and Jørgensen (2004) . In this way the simulation results are more realistic and the development of PAO is promoted.
The dynamic influents used for the simulations were those specified in the Dry-2, Rain-2 and Storm-2 files from Gernaey and Jørgensen (2004) , which contains 14 days of data at an interval of 15 minutes.
The simulated model was implemented in the Matlab/Simulink platform. To reduce the simulation time and spare the computer resources, the mathematical model was written as Ccode and compiled in a Matlab executable file. The control strategies were simulated for 28 days for each influent file using as starting point the steady state solution as proposed by Copp et al. (2002) . Steady state was reached by simulating the plant for 100 days with constant influent which was defined by the flow-weighted dry weather data file.
Performance assessment
The performance of the proposed control strategies was assessed from three points of view:
total operational costs, quality of the effluent and pollutant removal. The total operational costs were calculated using Eq. (1) (Vanrolleghem and Gillot, 2006) :
where: AE represents the aeration energy (kWh·d -1 ); PE -the pumping energy (kWh·d -1 ); EC -external carbon addition; SP -sludge production; EF -effluent fines; γ E -electricity price (0.1 €/kWh www.energy.eu) ; γ C -carbon addition price (0.5 €/kg www.icispricing.com); γ SP -cost for the treatment of 1 kg of produced sludge (0.16 €/kg).
The average aeration energy cost was calculated using equation (2) as proposed by . 
The sludge production (SP) was calculated with equation (5) (Machado et al. 2009 ).
( ) ( ) ( )
where TSS W is the Total Suspended Solids (TSS) concentration in the purge and is estimated via mass balance with equation (6).
where TSS R7 is the TSS concentration in the R7 and Q INT is the inlet flow.
The effluent fines (Carstensen, 1994; Vanrolleghem et al., 1996) were calculated by comparing the total nitrogen, total phosphorus and ammonium concentrations in the effluent to their maximal allowable discharge limits. For each type of pollutant, two hypothetical discharge costs are attributed. A lower cost when the pollutant is below the discharge limit and a higher cost when this limit is exceeded. Hence, the effluent pollutant concentrations are The total nitrogen and ammonia parameter values used in this research were obtained from Stare et al. (2007) . The total phosphorus parameters were assumed to be three times higher than the ammonium parameters. The effluent discharge limits for ammonia, total nitrogen and total phosphorus were obtained from the Council Directive 91/271/EEC. The total nitrogen and phosphorus were calculated as presented by Gernaey and Jørgensen (2004) . The parameters and effluent discharge limits used to compute the EF are listed in Table 1 . The effluent violations were calculated for six terms: ammonium, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, BOD 5 , total COD and TSS. The effluent violations were defined by the periods of time that pollutants are above their discharge limits (Time above limits, TAL). The effluent discharge limit for BOD 5 , COD and TSS are 10 mg/L, 100 mg/L and 30 mg/L, respectively.
Control methods
Decentralized control is an appreciated and widely used control approach in industry, although full multivariable controllers may show conceptual incentives. The popularity of decentralized control relies on the following reasons: its implementation is straightforward and better understood by the operators and the redesign of the decentralized control in cases of measurement instrumentation failures or startup-shutdown procedures is less demanding compared to multivariable control (Hovd et al., 1994) . The design of the decentralized control structures implies two steps. The first step sets up the structure of the control system by pairing the controlled and manipulated variables and the second one performs the design and tuning of each control loop.
A good pairing of control variables implies the use of a manipulated variable that presents the major influence over a controlled variable, avoiding interactions with other output variables.
The classical tool for deciding this pairing is the relative gain array (RGA) (Bristol, 1966) .
The RGA was applied by Machado et al. (2009) to a similar WWTP using square configurations but, when the number of inputs and outputs is not the same, a non-square relative gain array (NSRGA) approach is recommended The NSRGA was proposed by Chang and Yu (1990) and it is an extension of the RGA to non-square systems. The NSRGA matrix is calculated using the formula:
where the .× symbol represents the Hadamard or Shur product which denotes element-byelement multiplication, G(s) is the process transfer matrix and G(s) † represents the MoorePenrose pseudo-inverse process transfer matrix.
The setpoints of the control strategies were optimized using a pattern search (PS) algorithm so that the total operational costs of the WWTP were minimized as much as possible (equation 1). The PS algorithm operates by finding a sequence of points, called pattern, that approach an optimal point. The value of the objective function either decreases or remains the same from each point in the sequence to the next. The pattern expands or shrinks depending on whether any point within the pattern has a lower objective function value than the current point and the search is stopped after a minimum pattern size has been reached. As a result, this behavior of the PS algorithm has the potential to avoid a local minimum that is not the global minimum (Doherty et al., 2004) . For the performance assessment and setpoints optimization only the last seven days of the simulation were taken into consideration. The initial condition for each optimization was the mean value of the open loop operation of the WWTP. These transfer functions represented accurately the behavior of the WWTP in the operational range studied in this work, because the identification procedure applied to other operational points inside this range presented similar results. The system identification was performed using the so called step tests to generate data that holds information about the process dynamics close to the normal operating conditions. For all identification tests the dissolved oxygen control loops in R5, R6 and R7 were closed using PI controllers. The DO setpoint values used for the test were 1.5 mg/L for reactor 5 and 6, and 0.75 for R7. Also, sludge retention time (SRT) was maintained around 10 days by controlling the TSS concentration in R7 at a value of 3850 mg/L using a PI controller. The manipulated variable for the TSS R7 control was Q W , which was constrained between 300 and 450 m 3 /d.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Development of control approaches
The data was collected at an interval of 15 min.
The system variables chosen as inputs were Q COD , Q RINT and Q REXT . The output variables chosen for this study were: soluble phosphorus (S PO4 ) in reactor 2 (R2), S PO4 in R4, S PO4 in R7, S NO3 in R4, nitrate and nitrite (S NO3 ) in R7 and ammonia nitrogen (S NH4 ) in R7.
The NSRGA matrix used for the proper selection of decentralized control loops was calculated, for the 3×6 system, at four frequencies: ω = 0 rad·d -1 (static conditions), 1 rad·d -1 (weekly conditions), 2π rad·d -1 (daily dynamic conditions) and 48π rad·d -1 (hourly dynamic conditions). The first 3 frequencies are the same reported by Machado et al. (2009) for a similar WWTP, but an additional faster frequency of 48π rad·d -1 was also studied. These frequencies were selected because they cover the whole range of variability versus time found in full-scale WWTP. Static conditions appear for long-term operation of a WWTP; weekly changes are expected following the typical pattern of working and non-working days of the week; daily changes are due to usual wastewater flow-rate profiles in a 24-h period and finally the higher frequency is expected for fast reactions of the control loop following changes in nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations in the influent.
Table 3 -3×6 NSRGA matrix for possible closed loop combinations at frequency ω = 0 rad·d -1 (static conditions) 2π rad·d -1 (daily dynamic conditions) and 48π rad·d -1 (hourly dynamic conditions). Table 3 presents the NSRGA study for the frequencies ω = 0, 2π and 48π rad·d -1 (ω = 1 rad·d R4 and Q COD -S PO4 R2. This shift is an evidence of instability of the closed loop system under dynamic conditions. As a result the NSRGA analysis was repeated for 2×6 systems (Q COD /Q RINT and Q RINT /Q REXT ) for the same frequencies. interdependencies are observed for all tested frequencies. Also, considering the mechanisms that explain EBPR in wastewater, pairing the external acetate addition with the phosphorus concentration in the second reactor is a good chose. During times with low P levels in the anaerobic reactors, the addition of carbon will favor the breakdown of polyphosphates by PAOs and as a result phosphate concentrations will increase due to release of orthophosphate in the system. Thus, a first control strategy can be defined. Considering the three DO control loops and the TSS R7 control loop, control strategy #1 (CS1) has six control loops in total. The last two control loops are represented by the Q COD -S PO4 R2 and Q RINT -S NO3 R4. values will bring larger quantities of nitrate in the anaerobic reactors that will trigger OHO activity, and therefore less VFA will be available for PAO which will lead to less release of orthophosphate. Lower Q REXT values will have the opposite effect. Therefore control strategy #2 (CS2) was defined with six control loops, the first five loops identical to CS1 and the last control loop represented by the Q REXT -S PO4 R2. The Q REXT value was restricted to a minimum of 9223 m 3 /d and a maximum of 27669 m 3 /d.
The controllers for CS1 and CS2 were designed using the Internal Model Control (IMC)
approach because it provides a reasonable tradeoff between performance and robustness (Rivera et al., 1986) . For the Q RINT -S NO3 R4 and Q REXT -S PO4 R2 control loops continuous PI controllers were used while for the phosphorus control loops, Q COD -S PO4 R2 and, a discrete PID controller proved to achieve a better control performance. The tuning parameters of the PI/PID controllers are presented in Table 6 Table 6 Parameters of the PI/PID controllers used for the proposed control schemes.
Because the simulation results proved that CS1 has a superior performance compared to CS2 (this will be discussed in greater detail later on), control strategy #3 (CS3) and control concentration in the third aerated reactor. The DO setpoints were constrained to a maximum of 2 mg/L to prevent excessive aeration. Also, for R5 and R6 the setpoints were constrained to a minimum of 1 mg/L to prevent under aeration and for R7 the minimum setpoint was limited to 0.25 mg/L. The inner control level consisted of conventional PI controllers that keep the DO concentration in the aerated reactors at the setpoints imposed by the MPC. The other control loops of CS3 are Q COD -S PO4 R2, Q RINT -S NO3 R4 and Q W -X TSS R7.
Control strategy #4 was similar to CS3. The difference was that the cascade control structure had to keep the ammonia (S NH4 ) concentration in reactor seven at a specific setpoint.
As the name implies, MPC is a control architecture that uses a model of the plant for the prediction of the process variables, over a future finite time horizon, and for the computation 
The output disturbance model used for both MPC controllers is described by:
where: x(k) is the state variable vector of the plant with assumed dimension nx, u(k) is the vector of manipulated variables or input variables, y(k) is the process output
The states of the plant were estimated using a Kalman filter and the control action at each time step was computed by minimizing the objective function which is presented below:
where: "( )j" is the j component of a vector; (k+i|k) value predicted for time k+i based on the information available at time k, r(k) reference vector, The MPC and the state observer were built using the MPC Toolbox provided in Matlab. The MPC Toolbox automatically designs the state observer using the plant model provided by the user. The MPC controllers used a sampling time of ∆t = 5 minutes and were tuned using the tuning rules presented in Maciejowski (2002) , by performing repeated simulations and taking into consideration the overall WWTP operation assessment measures. The best parameters for both controllers were found to be: prediction horizon Hp = 100 and control horizon Hc = 3.
Table 7
Control loops and optimal setpoints of the implemented control strategies. Table 7 summarizes the tested control structures, details the implemented control loops and presents its optimized setpoints found with the PS algorithm.
Sensors and actuators
To prevent unrealistic performance of the control strategies the dynamic behavior of sensors was modeled considering available commercial probes. The continuous sensors were modeled using a series of Laplace transfer functions as presented in (Rieger et al., 2003) :
where: G sensor = transfer function of the sensor, T = T90/factor = time constant to achieve defined T90 time for a given n, n = number of transfer functions in series.
For the dissolved oxygen control loop a continuous Hach LDO ® Process Dissolved Oxygen
Probe was considered. The probe has a measurement interval of 0 -20.0 mg/L with a measurement noise of ± 0.2 mg/L and a response time (T90) of 1 min. The DO sensors were modeled using a system order of n = 2 and time constant T = 0.257 min (Rieger et al., 2003) .
For the nitrate control loops a continuous in situ Hach NO3D ® sc Nitrate Sensor ion-selective electrode (ISE) was considered and for the ammonia loops the NH4D ® sc Ammonium Sensor.
Both probes have a measurement interval of 0.2 -1000.0 mg/L with a measurement noise of ± 0.2 mg/L and a response time (T90) of 3 min. The nitrate and ammonia sensors were modeled using a system order of n = 2 and time constant T = 0.8490 min.
For the phosphorus control loops a PHOSPHAX™ sc Phosphate Analyzer was considered.
The probe has a measurement interval of 1-50 mg/L with a measurement noise of ± 1 mg/L, a response time (T90) of 5 min, including sample preparation, and an adjustable measurement interval of 5-120 min. For all the simulations the sensor was considered to be set at a 5 min measurement interval and worked together with a Hach FILTRAX Sample Filtration System.
The dynamic behavior of the aeration system, k L a, was modeled in the same way as for the sensors. The aeration system was considered to have a response time of T90 =4 min (Rieger et al., 2006) and was modeled using a second order transfer function with a time constant of T = 
Capital, operation and maintenance costs
Unlike the open loop operation of the plant, the implementation of advanced control strategies of the WWTP implies certain additional costs: capital, operational and maintenance costs. The capital cost is one-time expenses and it includes: purchased equipment cost (sensors, controllers, filters, auxiliary equipment) and installation costs. On the other hand, operation and maintenance costs are on a day to day basis, and can be both fixed costs and variable costs. The total capital costs for each control loop were estimated using Eq. (17), the total capital cost of each control strategy was calculated by summing up the total capital cost of the loops in the control strategy.
where TCC is Total Capital Cost, CC -Capital Cost, IC -Installation Cost, OMC -yearly Operational and Maintenance costs, n -number of years that the control strategy is in use, and OE is overestimation.
For this work the capital costs were considered to be the costs of purchasing sensors, controllers and filtration units. The installation cost was considered to include the price of the actual installation of the equipment and also the cost with the auxiliary equipment. The installation costs were considered to be 20% of the equipment price. The operation and maintenance costs were calculated on a yearly basis and had a value 20% of the equipment price. The overestimation was set to 10% of all the costs. Table 8 presents the estimated 5 year total capital costs (5yTCC) for each type of equipment used for the control strategies for an operation period (OP) of 5 years.
Table 8
Estimated total capital costs for each type of equipment used for the control strategies for an operation period (OP) of 5 years.
Table 9
Estimated total capital costs for each control strategy. Table 9 presents the estimated total capital costs for each implemented control strategy. The costs are presented for a 5 year basis and a daily basis (dTCC). The cost of the TSS R7 control loop was not accounted for because this control loop was also implemented for all the scenarios studied in this work.
Comparison of the tested control configurations
The results of the simulated control strategies were compared among each other and with a reference operation (RO) simulation as well. RO conditions were the same as presented in section 2.1, which provided reasonable P removal. Constant k L a values throughout all 28 days of simulation were set for each aerated reactor: k L a for the reactor five and six were set to 120 simulation. CS1 showed reduced costs for both P tot and ammonia nitrogen, when compared to RO+. The operational cost due to P tot fines were 31% lower (134 €/day) than for the RO+ scenario. The better P removal was a result of an increased PAO concentration with mean value of the 736 mg/L, which is 6.5% higher compared to RO+. The costs with ammonia nitrogen showed an improvement of 21% (38 €/day).
Table 10
Operational costs for the control strategies (S1)-(S4), reference operation (RO) and the optimized reference operation (RO+) for all influent files. (Fig. 3B) , for the whole rain period, to maintain the desired P concentration in the second anaerobic reactor. This fact determines an increase of more than 3 times of the TSS in the settler, from mean value of 8196 kg for the dry weather scenario, to 26132 kg for the rain event. As a result, the effluent TSS concentration increases from a mean value of 13.88 mg/L to a value of 23.75 mg/L (Fig. 3C) . Because 6.7% of TSS represents phosphorus, the increase in the TSS concentration leads to an increased concentration of total P in the effluent, actually 94% out of the mean value of 1.86 mg/L for the rain event (day 22.5 to day 24.5) is phosphorus that originates from TSS (Fig. 3D ). This high P tot concentration, coupled with the large flow of water during this period results in a total P discharge during the rain event of 71.41 kg. This value is almost 3 times higher compared to the dry weather influent file for the same time period. As a result the costs with P tot fines have a mean value for the last seven days of simulation with the rain influent file of 835 €/d. Because of the low levels of TSS in the reactors, and therefore low levels of biomass, the pollutant removal capacity of the WWTP drops drastically. As it can be observed in Table 10, CS2 also presents the highest effluent costs for ammonia (718 €/d) and total nitrogen (935 €/d). Figure 4 presents the variation for the autotrophic and heterotrophic biomass for CS2 under dry and rain operating conditions. It can be observed that during the rain event there is a decrease in both types of biomass. Figure 4 also presents the behavior of CS1 under rain operating conditions and it can be observed that in this case the drop in the biomass concentration is less significant. Because of the poor performance of control strategy 2 in all weather conditions, control strategy 3 and 4 were based on control strategy 1 which had better performance results.
Control strategy 3, under dry weather conditions, presented a mean value for the total operational costs of 2115 €/d. This value is 97 €/d (4%) lower than the RO+ and 263 €/d (11%) compared to RO simulation. The performance of CS3 is similar to CS1, the difference in the operational costs (OC+dTCC) for the dry weather file is only 1% (22 €/d more than CS1). It can be observed in Table 11 that for both control strategies, under dry weather conditions, the differences in the effluent ammonia, P tot and N tot concentrations are very small.
The advantages of CS3 over CS1 can be observed under rain operating conditions. In this case, CS3 has an improvement in the operational costs of 119 €/d (4%) compared to CS1. The major improvement in operational cost is due to a better ammonia removal. The mean effluent ammonia concentration has a value of 1.61 mg/L with 26% lower that CS1 (Table 11 ). The better ammonia removal capacity of CS3 is due to an increased aeration. The mean k L a value for CS3 was 95.14 1/d, 6.6% more compared to CS1.
For the storm influent file, control strategy 3 also presented a good performance, with an improvement in the operational costs of 114 €/d compared to RO+. Compared to CS1, CS3
presented an improvement of only 2 €/d.
Table 11
Mean effluent concentration and time above limits (TAL).
The best results were returned by control strategy 4, which showed an improvement in operational costs for the dry influent file of 162 €/d (7%) compared to RO+ and 328 €/d (14%) compared to the non-optimized RO. CS4 presents the best pollutant removal performance with a mean value for the effluent fines of 891 €/d. This control approach showed the best ammonia removal capacity, with a value for the ammonia EF of 77 €/day, this being 45% lower than CS3 which is second best considering ammonia removal. In Table   11 it can be observed that CS4 has a mean effluent ammonia value of 1.10 mg/L and time above limit of 0.59 %. Also, despite the better ammonia removal capacity which should have a negative effect on the P removal due to an increased production of nitrate, the effluent total phosphorus concentration has a value of 1.09 mg/L. This performance in P removal is achieved due to the Q COD -S PO4 R2 control loop which provides additional carbon into the system. CS4 was the biggest external carbon consumer of all the tested control strategies. The mean value of the external COD flow was 0.90 m 3 /d, 7% more than CS3 and 5% more than In Figure 5 it can be observed that CS4 presented a good control performance for all control loops despite the delay and noise of the controllers. Also, Figure 6 presented the dynamics of the manipulated variable for each control loop. It can be observed that the controllers achieve good performance and there are no extremely rapid changes in the manipulated variables and therefore the exploitation, of the pumping, aeration and external carbon dosage units will be efficient. 
The characteristics of the COD, BOD and TSS removal were not significantly changed by the control strategies when compared with the reference simulations, but the reduction of the operational costs may stand as an important incentive for their implementation. Table 12 presents the pollutant removal performance. It can be observed that all control approaches of the WWTP achieve a total phosphorus removal of more than 86%. The best P removal performance is achieved by CS3 and CS4 with more than 90%, for the dry weather influent file. This means that the performance of the plant is in accordance with the 91/271/EEC Directive, although the mean effluent P tot concentration is above the imposed limit of 1 mg/L (Table 11 ). In a similar way, the total nitrogen removal is also in accordance with the 91/271/EEC Directive, the total nitrogen removal performance being between 70-80% of the influent load. 
CONCLUSIONS
This work proposed four new control approaches for a WWTP aiming at simultaneous C, N and P removal. All the control strategies include control loops that aim at P removal improvement in addition to the more common loops designed for carbon and nitrogen removal. All the set-points of these control strategies were optimized to ensure an optimal performance. Hence, the reported results show the highest feasible performance of these control structures with fixed optimized set-points.
The simulation results with each control structure using all weather influent files were compared with the performance of a reference operation (open loop except for TSS control)
and with an optimized reference operation. These results proved that:
i) The operational costs and effluent quality of the WWTP can be greatly improved using model based optimization of the reference operation. The optimized reference operation managed to improve the effluent quality and the operational costs by 7 % (about 61,000 €/year) for the dry weather, and by 9% for rain and storm weather conditions.
ii) Automatic control of the WWTP can greatly improve the operational costs of the plant while maintaining low pollutant effluent concentrations and achieving a more stable performance even under intense operation.
iii) Using the external carbon addition in the first anaerobic reactor as manipulated variable in a phosphorus control loop proved to be more efficient than using it as fix input to the plant.
The Q COD -S PO4 R2 control loop proved to insure a stable EBPR process and to help produce a better effluent quality.
iv) Using the external recycle flow as manipulated variable to control S PO4 at the end the anaerobic zone proved to be a good approach only under dry weather conditions. The Q REXT -S PO4 R2 control loop did not assure a stable performance under rain and storm conditions. v) CS4 was the most efficient in all working conditions, leading to an operational cost reduction of 120,000 €/year for dry weather conditions. CS3 proved to be the second best due to its good performance during rain and storm events. 0.0000 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 Table 5 . 2×6 NSRGA matrix for possible closed loop combinations for Q RINT /Q REXT at frequency ω = 0 rad·d -1 (static conditions) 2π rad·d -1 (daily dynamic conditions) and 48π rad·d -1 (hourly dynamic conditions). 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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